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Kellogg’s is 
“The Sweetheart 

of the Corn”

Ml CAN Physio i. 
*' ■ 1 g sheet. M-Self-Analysis and Health.

T„o much Introspection is a great 
. ...h killer. Nervous people are al- 

thinking about themselves. There 
” m, to bo an Intimate connection bu
ff” the nerves and the Imagination—
1 a in the mind of nervous people 
‘““thing is exaggerated. Every 
g ache or pain Is Interpreted 

symptom of something worse 
t0 come. These people are always 

attiring themselves, blaming themselves 
?‘Toting too much, for exposing tliem- 
'“ ves t,, draughts; worrying for fear 
!!ly will not sleep, or that their food 

Lui hurt them, lu other words, their ell, are always turned inward. They 
“over see life in a sane, healthful way. 
They gut'murbld. Thoy make mountalna 
out of mole bill».

1 know people who, for many years, 
rried the thought that they had 

incipient disease lurking within 
Inherited or contracted, 

them

Life FOR SALE
Any Dominion Land open for Homestew 
or pre-emption entry may be acquirer 
by the purchase of scrip issued by the 
Dept of interior.

Volunteer Bounty Scrip
entitles the purchaser to take up tw« 
adjoining quarter sections and aft**i 
residing on or near the land and cult! 
vating it or keeping stock thereon fo> 
three years he will receive a patent 
from the crown. Homestead entry ma; 
be made foi another quarter section ad 
joining and under the pre-emption lav 
another one quarter section may b« 
purchased at Three Dollars per acre 

Lands in
Moose Jaw and Lethbridge District 

PRICE OF SCRIP $1200

-toi,‘Notary 
K . isun Hal) 

I. Canada.
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Public. Ar Money
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IY Increased
Prize List

Open
to the World

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

All the Food-value of 
Com is Secretly retained 
in Kellogg’s Toasted 
Com Flakes. It is toasted 
under 300 degrees heat, 
evaporating the mois
ture, 1 moisture is useless) 
and transforming the 
Starch into Pre-digested 
Grape Sugar. It’s impos
sible to do this without 
Kellogg’s Secret Process.

Ontario’s 
Popular 

Exhibition 
Sep. 10=18

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmed

Open Night 

Telephone Mouse 373.

Speed
Events

Daily

Gat Show

Athleticas Day.
Isuffis) Day Factory S43-

Monday W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

113 Oundaw StreetIs iinancial 
position is 

unexcelled.

Doq Show

The Great Live Stock Exhibition
Rhone 586.Open Day and Night

A SPLENDID GIFT

“ eANZONI ”
attractionsMusic

91st Highlanders
For further iuformation and acri| 

apply
have ca 
some

,hl 'h would sjoner or later carry
Program Twice Daily

The Best EverSolid as the 

Continent.”
HEBLY & ee. 7th Fusiliers

Fireworks Take a Holiday Special Rates'
Each Evening and visit London’s Fair over all Railroads

BYPhone Main 3000
131 Rhuter »t„ Toronto, Ontario.terrible thing it Is to go 

life with such a nightmare 
in the face ! llow foolish,

T. ft. DRLYWhat a
through
Iml''des-ructlve of all power, to livo 
*“ eter of death constantly by

Kellogg’» with milk or 
cream make» a delight
ful dUh. Be sure it’s

Forms, Froflrainmee. and all Information fromPrize Lisle, Entry These S-ocina 
mainly in I null and 
Italian dialect, are 

spirit o.'
‘ TV?MlTjl ^umoran * Vathoe.

A. M. HUNT, Secretaryabout his every footstep there is a 
sound which «peeks the man; about ills 
conversation there is a tone which 
speaks the gentleman. Ay, his every 
act aud gesture speak robustness and 
maulinose of character.

“Manners are not idle, but the fruit 
of noble nature and of loyal mind.”

W. J. REID, President*
with the sjTO
°n.n,j a‘rag through years with the settled 

conviction that you are not going to 
nv,. long, that there is some disease 
mwing at your vitals which will ul- 
timiifl y kill you, not only costs a gloom 
0Ter yourself and those about you, but 
i, also fatal to all efllciency.

__  — Health and success are so largely de-
I E Dcndent upon balance, upon symmetry of E development, physical and mental har- E monv, that we should do everything pos- 

m J secure that phyaical poise
mental aud moral

Toasted 
Corn Flakes

'
If spoken to by a visitor, always stand 

to answer.
Never borrow at school, it is tl e 

foundation of a very bad habit.
Never use the property of others 

without their permission.
If you meet a teacher or visitor in 

the hall», stand aside to let thi-m pas-, 
Inclining the head slightly.

Be kind and willing to play with all, 
would have others do to you.

V

.VTORONTO
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* PR1PF $1,10

POST PAIDLegend of The £ eapular.
The following beautiful incident is 

related in the Chroniques du Carmel 1 : 
A Christian named Joseph Gemonat 

bis journey towards Bagdad. 
He passed through the desert of Killa, 
in which there was many lions. \\ hilst 
nearing Samona Joseph suddenly heard 
the roar of the dreaded beast, and in 
another moment saw it furiously rush
ing toward him. The poor traveler 
abandoned all hope of escape, and his 
horse stood still and shook with fear. 
Death appeared certain, Gemonat re
commended his soul to God and then 
taking his scapular from his breast, held 
it before the lion and said: “In the 

of the Blessed Virgin, I command 
thee to do me no harm.” At this the 
Hon stood, still, ceased to roar, 
turned and fled. The Prefect 
Apostolic, together with many other 
people of Bagdad and Borsozail, listened 
to the story of Gemonat and bore tes
timony of its truth. Thus, as on many 
occasions, was verified the promise of 

Mother that the scapular is “a safe
guard in danger.”

Ftsf

Catholic 
Record 
O Hice/S was on

i-%slble to
which also moans

A largo part of our ills como Vas you
No screaming, pushing or quarreling 

on the playground.
Never hurt the feelings of your com

panions, and never criticize the dress of 
a poorer child.

Our Lord teaches us 
“Learn of Me, because I am meek and 
humble of heart.”

“ 1 have seen men lose their temper 
and waste energy swearing at a knot in 
a shoestring, or something else just as 
insignificant. The foolish or ill tem
pered have no range in their scale. 
Small, irritating things come to aud 
1 tag ' us all ; but the only way to c ™ 
quer them is simply to smile and ‘ pass 
them up.’ ”

from one-sided development, caused by
overstimulating some tissue cells and 
starving others—overfeeding and under
feeding. Scientific feeding, therefore, 
j, of vast importance.

Overeating and improper eating are 
of the world. Think 

all sorts of in-

London - CanadaOne Packet of

WILSON’S FLY PADS JUST PUBLISHED'ITS this lesson: Has actually killed a Bushel of Flies
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS'ERNS Child of Destinyamong the curses 

oi the people who put 
compatibles into their stomachs at the 
same time and then use all sorts of nos
trums t. get rid of their bad effects.

One of the most pathetic sights in the 
world is that of a human being strug
gling hard to carry out his ambition yet 
handicapping himself through his ignor
ance of physical laws.

What a pathetic figure Carlyle cut in 
the world—a one sided giant who might 
have been a symmetrical power, posses
sor-of a colossal brain largely controlled 
bv a dyspeptic stomach, lie was cross 
and crabbed, and did just the things 
that he did not want to do, things that 
he knew it would be better not to do ; 
but he was the victim of starved nervoe, 
of exhausted braiu-oells, largely for 
want of common sense feedlag.

\Vknt would ex-Preeident Roosevelt 
ever have accomplished had he not made 
a study of tho physical side of himself ?
He would probably have boeu a pitiful 
failure. He lays of himself : “ 1 was a
slender, sickly boy. 1 made my health 
what it is. 1 determined to be strong 
and well and did everything to make my
self so." . . .

The first requisite of success is to be 
a Ûrot-class animal. Pupils are taught 
Latin, Greek, and different sciences, but 
they frequently can not locate their own 
physical organs, aud know almost noth 
ing of physiology.

Isn’t it pitiable to see a man 
dominate the universe, and who ought 
to be a giant, going all to pieces over a 
trille in his office, losing his head over 
little things with his office boy or steno
grapher, things which would not cause 
the slightest disturbance in a strong, 
robust man !

There are thousands of people in this 
country who are enduring a living 
death, who are tortured with ambitions 
that they can not satisfy. Many of
them an* college educated, and yet their )ongs to.
hands are tied by the lack if health, oneofour thonmghfares. He does not 
whi h they lost while trying to -et their , t,)bow and push and trample on every- 
euucationi trying to prepare i.iemselves oue tp;lt has the misfortune to come in 
for a great career. I the way of my Lord Superbus. Ho lias

li we could only have a national a grt,at respect for the aged and those 
health ideal instead of a national disease u the gentler sex. He does not gape 
ideal—an ideal which is based upon our aud griu or give veut to loud laugh 
inherited belief that a certain amount of i.which speaks the vacant mind. He 
sickness and disease is a necessity—our doeg uat stand at the street corners or 
health standards would be raised im- on the payement with his hands thrust 
measurably in this country. deep in his trousers' pockets, and a

The time will come when we shall look 1 cigarette in his mouth, looking rudely 
upon all this waste of energy and loss of into the (ace of every passer-by. He 
opportunity, the almost universal suicide doea not efIert the swagger which a new 
upon man/ years of our lives, as a posi- 8uit 0f clothes and patent leather boots 
tive sin. Think of what a loss to the and thu latest fashion in ties give to so
world results from the withdrawal from I many 0f „ur modern dudes. No, lie
active work of millions of our people | doe8 noce „f these things; he walks,and 
who are incapacitated by preventable I 
ill health !

Health and harmony are the great 
normal laws of our being, and our suffer- I 
ing comes from wrong thinking, from 
vicious or ignorant living.—Success. |

Exaggerating Trifles.
You can always take a man's measure 

bv the way in which little anuoyauces
hg-tIfdeal I -------- Mr. B. E. Sparham wri.es from Smith's Falls

about them, spends valuable tive fussing | on Jan. 16th last:
over them you know thw* he is not a I ,, js testify that for about fifteen years
big-souled mse. I nast i hâve used an OXYDONOR Victory In my

ffHN Bi.'K ol * children, m, .»«.

anco of what, to great characters, would I myself, and much of the time two others a so.

be but a trifling annoyance is not only ■■■UW My children's ages are now from ten years to
indicative of smallness and narrowness twenty-one. They have gone hrough all diseases v/rltes In Colors
of nature but is also demoralizing and peculiar to children, including also Inflammation Interchangeable
weakening. Wh nf the Innas colds and colics ; and 1 have had nothimself "ibTbe troubled‘by'trifles. Ifhe I/, n only with them, but also with the grown up per Ion Collision of Type

wants to go anywhere, he doe. not mate of ^ household, the mod brilliant results in every Imposs.ble
a great ado because it rains, is hot, is I caciriEhi -= case w th my OXYDONOR, so that in all these Lightest Touch
muddy, or because he “doee not, feel doctor in my house for any disease. ;;fc
like it." This would bo too small, too years I have not had a doctor y
picayune for the broad, largo minded ----------ff,~d lt wm Cut off short any acute disease if applied immediately, or Key Depresslon
^Somepêople fte upset by the least w|ll cure it incredibly quickly If applied even late. „ . Sanche Longest Writing Line
Obstruction thrown in theirpath. They Worklng according to Nature s laws, discovered by Manche |
“go all to pieces" over somebody s hodv to absorb an abundance of oxygen, OXYDONOR cures, ^ny Width Paper
blunder—over a stenographer's mistake causing 1 vitalizing the system. OXYDONOR induces such Used
or a clerk's error. Large natures rise every disease y , /Wen ou, and vigorous health restored. .
above sdbh trifles. Intense vitality that disease is driven s Manifolding Capacity

Some men do splendidly when they . . for Fret Booklet about OXYDONOR and its wonderful u
have the encouragement of good busi-1 Write y jq languages Can bs Writtan on a Single Machine
ness, the tonic of good times ; but when | cures, 
business is dull aud goods remain on the 
shelves unsold, or they have any litt’e 
discord in their home, they are all upset.
They are like children, they need to be 
encouraged all the time, for they can 
not work under discouragement.

«Wise Lines.
There arc no elevators in the home of

“intlicse days of fierce competition, the 
abi ity to save is as necessary as the 
ability to read, write and cipher.

The fellow who is making the most of 
of a small job is really ahead of the fel-

OUR BOYS AM) GIRLS.Dundas, Ont nvlow who is making a botch of a better
Dr. William J. Fischer

AUTHOR OF
“"Songs? by the Wayside," “ Winona 
and Other" Stories," " The Years Be
tween," “The Toiler and Other Poems." 

ILLUSTRATF.D BY S

CARLO CATTAPANI 

GEO. A. LOUGHRIDGE

The Polite Boy. Reniemb, r that when you're right you 
afford to keep your temper, and that 

when you're wrong you can’t afford to 
lose it. —From the Savings Journal.

In this world of rush, push, hurry and 
what a pleasure it is now andworry,

again to come across a polite person, 
and the pleasure is all the more if the 
person happens to be young, for ex
perience tells us that many of the 
young of both sexes nowadays are sadly 
lacking in one of the principal external 
grace of character—politeness. Emer
son tells us that a beautiful behavior is 
better that a beautiful form; it gives a 
higher pleasure 
pictures; it is the finest of all tho 

Politeness ia nothing moro 
or loss than a beautiful behavior. 
Polite persons are courteous, ameer., 
hied and truthful to every one. especi
ally to those placed in a lower rank 
than themselves. There is nothing of 
the swagger or the brag about them, 
aud they have the hsppy faculty of 
always placing self in the back ground. 
Rudeness and vulgarity in any shape or 
form are things altogether foreign to 
their nature, and to say or act uncivilly 
is not in their composition. A knowl
edge of the languages, the arts and 
sciences, makes up the education of a 
boy. A knowledge of the languages, 
especially her own, with a knowledge, 
too, of house duties, make up for the 
most part the education of a girl; but 
if the Doy's or girl's education includes 
not that which tends most to make their 

in life a certain quantity, of 
that which leavens social intercourse- 
politeness—then, though they may know 
all subjects which appertain to their 
special walk ill life, still their name 
ever will be rudeness. Take the polite 
boy, no matter what walk of life he be- 

Just watch him walk down

imp
iboard.
/ashing ami Few

Cheerfulness.
There an-always two sides of life on 

which you can look, according as you 
the bright side or the 

You can cultivate the 
side and

GREAT LAKE TRIPS
— All ports on the Great Lakes are reached 

tpeyo*"'*' regularly by the excellent service oi lhe D & C Lake 
iky Lines. The ten large steamers are sale, speedy and com- 
mr Ratable. Every boat is ol modem steel constmctron and equipped 
W with the Clark Wireless Telegraph Service. He D & C Lake Lines ^ 
¥ operate daily trips between Buffalo and Detroit. Cleveland and Detroit, low 1 
r IripsT per week Ltween Toledo, Detroit. Mackinac and wayports, and two 1 

trip- per week between Detroit. Bay City. Saginaw and wayports. SpeciaUteame. 
leaves Cleveland twice a week direct for Mackinac, stopping at Detroit every trip an 
Goderich. Ont., every other trip. Send two cent stamp lot illust

rated Pamphlet and Great Lakes Map. <
Address : L. G. Lewis, G. P. A., Detroit. Mich.

> Price, $1.25 Post-paid
choose—on 
gloomy side.
habit of looking ou the bright 
for She bright things in life instead of 
the dark-, and while you view the clouds 
cr are onvalofed in them, heavy though 
they may bo, do not shut your eyes to 
the silver lining, and dispel them by 
vour cheerfulneee just as the sun dispels 
the mists and lifts them after a foggy

than statues and
THE CATHOLIC RECORD

flue arte.
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Where the Fishers Go
The Story of Labrador

by REV. P. BROWNE
means the Mini- RAIL TICKETS 

AVAILABLE ON 
-B ALL STEAMERS

There are some 
constituted that they instinctively turn 
to tho bright side, aud nothing can 
darken thair day. Such happy natures 

to be envied, and it takes no effort 
on their part to be cheerful.

All can so far cultivate such a dispo
sition and cheerful spirit as to enjoy 

amid trials,

(Member Historical Society of Nova Scotia) 
160 Half tone Illustrations with Map and Index

natures so happily

iond St., London P. H. McMILLAN. Pre.id.nl 
A. A. SCHANTZ. G.n. Me..

DETROIT & CLEVELAND 
NAVIGATION CO.

"A volume of fascinating literature.1* (Acadian 
Recorder)

“The 
in recen 

Written 
hearsay bu 

“The au

roman

it,
to colonial literature 
fax)

greatest contribution 
t years." (Sports, Hali

by a man who knows his subject not fr 
it'fiom actual expetinure." (Chronicle) 
thor is literary to his fin 

ol Classical English—The vol 
ce." (Toronto Register)

>r, 1 Holy Mary, mother of 
us sinners now and at the 
?ath.‘ ” ger tips arid a 

ume reads like amade to serenity and peace even 
troubles and disappointments.

The first and fundamental rule is to 
see in every evil which may befall you 
the will of God. No matter what the 
provocation, never let discontent weigh 
you down, for such a disposition will 
not oulv impair the health of the body 
but the" welfare of the soul as well. No 

removed trials by discontent,

m For Sale at RECORD OFFICE
Postpaid $1.00

You can gain buying trom us 
m every thing in the liiw -I Fire- 

proof Building M tlvri iN tur 
H ff Exterior* and Interiors. Free 
,1s Catalogue for the asking. New Model Hammond Typewriter! SPECIAL SALK OFsuccess

People of Oshawo
Halifax, SU John, Winnii- . V.i: r PRAYER

BOOKS

No. 12 VISIBLE
one ever
but only added to those pressing upon

An inward cheerfulness is that which 
Bees in everything the hand and work
ing of God for their good, accepting 
without murmuring all the trials He 
deigns to send.

J^hammond 
^ VISIBLE

E WOMAN 
HE CASE” of Heaven or 

Bound in Satin
No. 551/1120 — “Key 

Garden of the Soul.”
Cloth ; Bound corners, Red edges ; 
Good clear type : 455 pages. Worth 
25c., Sale Price 15c. each, post-paid. 

No. 1202/248 — “Manual of Prayer.” 
Bound in Leather ; Gold title ; Bound 
corners; Gold edges; contains Epistles, 
Gospels and many Litanies ; 511 pages. 
Regular Price G0c„ Sale Price 35c, 
post-paid.

40t>, 2404 “Key of Heaven.'' Bound in 
Beal Russia ; Beautifulh embossed 
cover design in gold; Bed under gold 
edges ; Gold roll ;
India Paper in good clear type ; One 

I of the* most, complete l’rayer Books 
published ; 734 pages. Packed in 
strong case with clasp. Begnlar Price 
$2, Sale Price $1.43 post-paid.

1117/496—“Garden of the Soul.” Bound 
in and lined with tho best Crushed 
Morocco. Beautifully inlaid cover 
design in gold; Bound corners; Hod 
under gold edges ; Will last a life 

I time ; 735 pages. Regular Price $2, 
Sale Price $1.45

mo's own mother, wife, or 
one of whom may need the 
which life insurance in

At School. I
Never be lato. Always start in time. 

Punctuality helps others and helps 
yourself. . „

Always say “Good morning on enter
ing. “Good afternoon” on leaving the 
school room.

Be prompt to render service to your 
teacher, cleaning the blackboard, etc.

When vistors enter rise, stand on 
both feet and let the arms fall naturally 
to the sides. Remain standing until a 
signal is given to be seated.

NO. 12- . j

OF CANADA F I
•v,. Printed on fine^.itâ ïîlit is, therefore, the duty 

l be the pleasure of

. jjji

ÜHT
tW a

HE MAN 
HE CASE” No Doctor but OXYDONOR

FOR 15 YEARS
he has a right to look for 
, to insure his life while 
jd health, for her benefit 
trong arm aud active brain 
been stilled in death 1

,ti

„ "... ' ""--T

flee, WATERLOO. ONT w 2013/705 — “Path to Heaven.” In 
polished Calf Slip Case with Satin 
Lining ; Round corners ; Bed under 
gold edges ; Makes a beautiful gift. 
Regular Price $3, Sale Price $1.60 
post-paid.
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ACT OF 
r WITH IRON,

Easy Action

Portabili'y

Back Space Key

Billing Device

Perfect Escapement

Simplicity of 
Construction

Greatest Durability

Least Cost for 
Repairs

Mechanical Perfection

Mimeograph Stencil 
Cutter

Alignment Perfect 
and Permanent

Visible Writing
NEW TESTAMENTS

Pocket Edition
012—Black Satin Cloth, Round content, 

Red edges; printed in good clear type 
India Paper. Contains an Histor

ical and Chronological Index, a table 
of Reference, a table of all theKpistlee 
and Gosples and the Feasts of the 
Saints. Price 35c. post-paid.

(reparation forideal 
g up the Some

FeaturesGreatest Speed)D AND BODY
The Catholic Recordore readily assimilated, 

osorbed into the circu- 
fluid than any other 

ation of iron, 
great value in all forme 

d General Debt!-
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